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6 of 6 review helpful Excellent Graduation Gift By Happy Reader I received a collection of Henry Drummond s 
sermons when I graduated from High School fifty four years ago and they have had a major impact on my life If you 
give this as a graduation gift encourage the recipient to read more than The Greatest Thing gift in the World Love is 
undeniably the greatest gift but some of his other sermons are equally import Based on 1 Corinthians 13 this well 
loved classic provides life changing insight into the nine components of love patience kindness humility generosity 
courtesy unselfishness good temper guilelessness and sincerity The simple beauty and positive truths of this dynamic 
message will encourage readers to practice the power and blessing of love in every area of life Some men take an 
occasional journey into the thirteenth chapter of 1 Corinthians but Henry Drummond was a man who lived there 
constantly As you read what he terms the analysis of love you found that all its ingredients were interwoven into his 
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